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Abstract. Symptoms of autonomic dysfunction are prevalent and can be very debilitating, reducing the quality of life in
patients with Parkinson’s disease (PD) and other synucleinopathies such as dementia with Lewy bodies and multiple system
atrophy. Non-pharmacological therapies are key to effective management and are frequently used alone in patients with mild
autonomic symptoms, or in combination with pharmacological therapies in patients with moderate and severe symptoms. This
article focuses on non-pharmacological approaches. Our objective was to review the non-drug and non-surgical approaches to
treating autonomic symptoms in patients with PD and other synucleinopathies, focusing on cardiovascular, gastrointestinal,
and genitourinary autonomic dysfunction. Evidence supporting the effectiveness of non-pharmacological treatment for the
management of neurogenic orthostatic hypotension, supine hypertension, constipation, and bladder and sexual dysfunction
is available. High-quality prospective trials are scarce, yet some non-pharmacological interventions (e.g., physical counter
maneuvers) can be evaluated relatively quickly on an individual basis and often seem effective. The emerging variety of
clinical presentations advocates for a stepwise, individualized, and non-pharmacological approach for the management of
autonomic symptoms. Often, the first step is to reduce or discontinue drugs that cause or aggravate autonomic symptoms
followed by lifestyle measures. While non-pharmacological and non-surgical treatments are available and, in many cases,
effective to improve symptoms of autonomic dysfunction in PD and other synucleinopathies, they are often overlooked. Large
randomized trials testing and comparing non-pharmacological approaches are warranted.
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INTRODUCTION28

Autonomic dysfunction in patients with Parkin-29

son’s disease (PD) and other synucleinopathies such30

as dementia with Lewy bodies (DLB) and multiple31

system atrophy (MSA) is highly prevalent, and occurs32
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at all stages, frequently emerging as the first manifes- 33

tation of the disease during the prodromal stage, years 34

or decades before any motor or cognitive symptoms 35

are apparent. Indeed, autonomic manifestations are 36

now part of the diagnostic criteria for prodromal PD 37

and MSA [1, 2]. 38

Symptoms of autonomic dysfunction are common 39

and can be very debilitating and reduce the quality of 40

life in affected patients. Dysfunction of the autonomic 41

nervous system afflicts most patients with synucle- 42
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inopathies affecting quality of life and mortality. For43

instance, slow gastric emptying and constipation can44

lead to impaired drug pharmacodynamics causing a45

worsening in motor function; orthostatic hypotension46

can cause syncope, falls, and fractures; and urinary47

dysfunction can increase the risk of sepsis and death.48

Indeed, autonomic dysfunction is associated with49

a worse prognosis. In PD, orthostatic hypotension50

(OH) is part of a “malignant” phenotype character-51

ized by faster progression [3, 4]; and in MSA, early52

and severe autonomic dysfunction predicts shorter53

survival [5, 6].54

When identified, autonomic dysfunction can be55

treated with non-pharmacological and pharmacologi-56

cal therapies. Pharmacological approaches have been57

reviewed elsewhere [7]. Except for midodrine and58

droxidopa for the treatment of neurogenic orthostatic59

hypotension (nOH), lubiprostone for constipation,60

and sildenafil for erectile dysfunction, the level of61

evidence of pharmacological approaches for the treat-62

ment of autonomic dysfunction in patients with PD63

is very limited [7, 8].64

While pharmacological therapies are often the go-65

to for treatment, non-pharmacological therapies are66

just as crucial in effectively managing symptoms67

and should be considered the first line of treatment.68

Non-pharmacological approaches can be used alone69

for patients with mild symptoms or in conjunction70

with pharmacological therapies for those with mod-71

erate to severe symptoms. Surprisingly, we have yet72

to come across an article specifically devoted to73

non-pharmacological approaches for autonomic dys-74

function.75

We here review the non-drug and non-surgical ther-76

apies for autonomic dysfunction in patients with PD77

and other synucleinopathies focusing on cardiovas-78

cular, gastrointestinal, and genitourinary autonomic79

symptoms due to the negative impact of these on the80

quality of life of affected patients and the availability81

of non-pharmacological therapies.82

CARDIOVASCULAR AUTONOMIC83

DYSFUNCTION84

Cardiovascular autonomic dysfunction occurs in85

most patients with synucleinopathies however this86

is symptomatic in only a minority of them [9]. The87

most disabling manifestation of cardiovascular auto-88

nomic dysfunction is OH, defined as a sustained fall89

in blood pressure (BP) of at least 20 mmHg systolic90

or 10 mmHg diastolic within 3 minutes of standing91

from the supine position [10, 11]. In patients with 92

s--upine hypertension, the fall in systolic BP should be 93

at least 30 mmHg [12]. When OH is caused by failure 94

of compensatory baroreflex mechanisms and lack of 95

appropriate norepinephrine-mediated vasoconstric- 96

tion when standing up, it is referred to as neurogenic 97

OH (nOH) [13]. nOH in PD, DLB, and patients with 98

pure autonomic failure is due to postganglionic nora- 99

drenergic denervation whereas, in patients with MSA, 100

nOH is related to the degeneration of central neurons 101

involved in baroreflex control. 102

Approximately 30–50% of patients with PD have 103

nOH; however, in most cases, it is asymptomatic, 104

with only 15–20% of patients with PD having symp- 105

tomatic nOH [14, 15]. The prevalence of OH in PD 106

increases with age and disease duration, although it 107

can sometimes be the presenting feature in the earlier 108

pre-motor stages. nOH is highly prevalent in DLB 109

(50–60%) [16] and MSA (70–80%) [17, 18], appear- 110

ing typically in the earliest disease stages. nOH is 111

a required feature for the diagnosis of pure auto- 112

nomic failure, a synucleinopathy characterized by 113

generalized autonomic dysfunction without motor or 114

cognitive impairment [19]. 115

As mentioned, nOH can be asymptomatic or symp- 116

tomatic. Lightheadedness, blurry vision, and feeling 117

about to faint are the most frequently recognized 118

symptoms of nOH; less frequently identified symp- 119

toms include tiredness, cognitive slowness, dyspnea, 120

neck and shoulder discomfort (“coat hanger pain”), 121

and chest oppression or pain. When severe, nOH 122

can result in acute morbidity and hospitalizations 123

related to syncope and falls [20]. To complicate mat- 124

ters, many patients with nOH also have the converse 125

problem: hypertension in the supine position (SH) 126

(i.e., systolic blood pressure ≥140 mm Hg, dias- 127

tolic blood pressure ≥90 mm Hg, or both) [12]. This 128

makes their BP extremely labile, resembling a volatile 129

stock market chart (Fig. 1) [21]. While SH is usu- 130

ally asymptomatic, it can, in the long-term, result 131

in target organ damage (e.g., renal and heart failure, 132

cerebral white matter hyperintensities, and, possibly, 133

dementia), not unlike other forms of hypertension [6, 134

22]. 135

Non-pharmacological management of nOH 136

Non-pharmacological interventions are the cor- 137

nerstone of nOH management. It is important to 138

realize that pharmacological treatments fail to nor- 139

malize baroreflex function. Instead, pharmacological 140

interventions augment BP independent of posture, 141
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Fig. 1. Blood pressure variability and stock market volatility. The upper panel shows an ambulatory 24-hour blood pressure (BP) monitor
recording of a patient with Parkinson’s disease with neurogenic orthostatic hypotension and supine hypertension. The monitor takes a BP
measurement every 30 minutes during the daytime and every 60 minutes during nighttime. The red line denotes systolic BP, the blue line
diastolic BP, and the grey line mean BP. The tracing depicts high BP variability with low (as low as 65/32 mmHg at around 6 PM) and
high blood pressure readings (as high as 160/100 mmHg at around 2 AM, during bedtime). Note that for several hours during bedtime (i.e.,
supine position), multiple BP readings were in the hypertensive range. The lower panel shows a 6-month tracing (May-October 2022) of the
London Financial Times Stock Exchange (FTSE) 100 Index, depicting high variability.

frequently inducing or aggravating SH. Lifestyle142

measures, therefore, constitute the first line of treat-143

ment as they can improve orthostatic intolerance144

without inducing SH.145

The goal of treating nOH in patients with PD and146

other synucleinopathies is not to normalize BP, but147

to reduce symptom burden, improve quality of life,148

and reduce morbidity and mortality associated with149

nOH. Consensus guidelines for the treatment of nOH150

are available [23]. Pharmacological therapies should151

only be considered if patient education and non-152

pharmacological measures fail to reduce symptom153

burden. If nOH is asymptomatic, treatment may not154

be required or may be limited to patient education155

and correction of aggravating factors.156

Non-pharmacological interventions should be tai-157

lored to the individual. It is typical to implement158

multiple non-pharmacological measures simultane-159

ously. There is, however, a lack of high-quality160

clinical trials that test non-pharmacological inter-161

ventions for nOH. Furthermore, some clinical trials162

that tested non-pharmacological interventions did not163

specifically include patients with nOH caused by PD164

or other movement disorders, but rather patients with165

age-related OH or patients with vasovagal syncope166

[8, 24–27]. Despite this, many of these interventions 167

are helpful in patients with nOH and will be discussed 168

here. Since the impact of non-pharmacological inter- 169

ventions on BP and symptoms can be observed 170

relatively quickly, they can be evaluated with individ- 171

ual patients as their control, similar to an n-of-1 trial 172

design. The order of the non-pharmacological inter- 173

ventions described here is determined by the level of 174

the available evidence, ease of implementation, and 175

overall risk-benefit ratio. 176

Each non-pharmacological intervention operates 177

at different time points: some measures like phys- 178

ical countermaneuvers can reduce symptoms of 179

hypotension, whereas others may be used to prevent 180

symptoms associated with specific events that can be 181

predicted in advance (Table 1). 182

Patient education and lifestyle adjustments 183

It is of utmost importance for healthcare providers 184

to take the necessary time and effort to educate 185

patients and caregivers on the vital characteristics of 186

nOH. Healthcare providers must also explain how BP 187

can vary based on factors such as position, meals, 188

hydration, weather, and other variables. Educating 189

patients on warning signs and how to prevent triggers 190
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Table 1
Non-pharmacological interventions used to treat or prevent autonomic symptoms in patients with Parkinson disease and other

synucleinopathies

Orthostatic hypotension

General measures to ameliorate symptoms of orthostatic hypotension
• Patient education and lifestyle adjustments [28]
• Reducing or stopping blood pressure-lowering drugs [30]
• Increasing fluid and salt intake [37]
• Eating frequent small meals and decreasing alcohol intake [36]
• Promoting physical activity [30]
• Compression garments [24, 26, 27, 45, 47]
• Head-up sleeping [26, 49]

Interventions to prevent symptoms of orthostatic hypotension in the near future
• Bolus water drinking [24, 34]

Interventions to acutely combat symptoms of orthostatic hypotension
• Physical countermaneuvers [28, 31]

Supine hypertension
General measures to ameliorate supine hypertension

• Avoid the supine position during the day [35]
• Head-up sleeping [26, 49]
• Eating a high-calorie snack or alcoholic drink before bedtime [9, 30]
• Take the last dose of anti-hypotensive agents at least 3-4 h before sleep time [35]

Interventions to acutely reduce supine hypertension
• Application of a heating pad (40–42◦C) in the abdomen [52]
• Nighttime use of continuous positive airway pressure (8–12 cm H2O) [53]

Gastrointestinal symptoms
General measures to alleviate gastroparesis

• Low-fat diet, frequent meals [57]
General measures to alleviate constipation

• Eating at regular times [75]
• Increase the intake of high-fiber fruits and vegetables, wholegrain bread and cereals, extra virgin olive oil, and remain

well-hydrated [75]
• Probiotic intake (e.g., fermented milk products like kefir) [58–61]

Urinary symptoms
General measures to alleviate symptoms of urinary dysfunction

• Self-monitoring with a diary [66, 67]
• Daily pelvic floor muscle exercises [66, 67]
• Squeezing the pelvic floor muscles immediately before events that trigger leakage (e.g., sneezing, coughing, bending) [66, 67]
• Minimize caffeine intake [66, 67]
• Treat constipation [66, 67]
• Head-up sleeping (can reduce nocturia) [49]

Sexual dysfunction
General measures to alleviate erectile dysfunction

• Reduce alcohol and tobacco use [72]
• Reduce or stop medications that can cause erectile dysfunction [72]

Acute interventions to treat erectile dysfunction
• Use of vacuum pump device [73]

General measures to manage female sexual dysfunction
• Vaginal lubrication [74]
• Psychotherapy [74]

(e.g., standing for long periods, standing still after191

exercise, straining, eating large, carbohydrate-rich192

meals, drinking alcohol, and being in warm environ-193

ments such as hot showers and saunas) is crucial.194

Encouraging simple lifestyle changes, such as195

sitting instead of standing, or making slower pos-196

ture changes, can significantly alleviate orthostatic197

stress and prevent initial drops in BP when stand-198

ing up [28–30]. For some patients, a small, portable,199

lightweight folding chair can be helpful to enable 200

them to sit, and thereby ameliorate or end an episode 201

of symptomatic nOH [31]. Straining during bowel 202

movements can cause hypotensive syncope; if this is 203

the case, constipation must be treated. 204

Teaching how to properly perform BP measure- 205

ments at home, in the supine and standing positions, 206

is also important. At the same time, the patient and 207

their caregivers must understand that the manage- 208
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ment of nOH is geared toward improving symptoms209

and quality of life, rather than achieving a perfectly210

normal BP. To avoid SH, patients should avoid the211

supine position during the day and sleep with the212

head of the bed raised at night. Modifying the home213

environment, such as putting a chair in the bathroom214

to shower in a sitting position, can also help. Print215

(brochures, leaflets) and online materials (videos or216

instructional websites like Syncopedia [32]) summa-217

rizing these aspects can be helpful for patients and218

caregivers.219

Concomitant medication review220

In patients with hypotension, all medications221

should be reviewed and reduced or discontinued if222

appropriate. Numerous classes of medication can223

exacerbate nOH by diminishing the compensatory224

cardiovascular responses needed to maintain BP in225

the upright posture. The unwanted cardiovascular226

effects are not restricted to BP-lowering drugs but227

also include medications to manage urinary symp-228

toms (e.g., tamsulosin), erectile dysfunction (e.g.,229

sildenafil), pain (e.g., opioids, benzodiazepines),230

and psychiatric symptoms (e.g., tricyclic antidepres-231

sants). L-dopa and dopaminergic agonists can also232

aggravate nOH by mechanisms that are not well233

understood (Table 2).234

Physical counter maneuvers235

Easy-to-apply physical counter maneuvers (e.g.,236

leg-crossing, squatting, buttock-clenching) effec-237

tively ameliorate orthostatic intolerance [28, 31].238

Respiratory maneuvers (e.g., pursed lips breathing)239

may also reduce symptoms [33]. These maneuvers240

can abort an episode of symptomatic nOH if applied241

immediately upon standing and may also prevent242

symptoms when applied preemptively to increase BP243

when standing. Applying these counter-maneuvers244

can be challenging in some patients with PD and245

other parkinsonism due to motor difficulties. A ses-246

sion with the patient evaluating the efficacy of the247

different maneuvers may therefore be pertinent to248

offer tailored approaches. Eventually, some patients249

learn to anticipate situations in which BP drops are250

likely to occur and apply these measures intuitively.251

Bolus water drinking252

Drinking 500 mL of cold water quickly (within 2-3253

minutes) can cause a temporary increase in BP within254

5 to 10 minutes, which can last for 30–45 minutes.255

This effect is triggered by a spinal reflex known as256

the osmopressor reflex, activated by a sudden drop in257

osmolality in the portal vein, which stimulates resid- 258

ual sympathetic efferent activity. Therefore, bolus 259

water drinking may be recommended in advance of 260

events triggering hypotension (e.g., right before get- 261

ting up from bed in the morning) [27, 34]. 262

Eating frequent small meals and decreasing 263

alcohol intake 264

Postprandial hypotension refers to a drop in sys- 265

tolic BP of at least 20 mmHg within 30 minutes 266

after a meal. For patients with nOH and postprandial 267

hypotension, it is recommended to avoid meals rich in 268

high-glycemic index carbohydrates and sugary drinks 269

(e.g., soda, bottled juice). Low glycemic index carbo- 270

hydrates are preferable, and frequent smaller meals 271

should be implemented. Alcohol should be avoided 272

during the daytime as it is a vasodilator [35, 36]. On 273

the other hand, patients with coexisting supine hyper- 274

tension can reduce their high BP by consuming a 275

sweet snack (∼500 kcal) or having a glass of wine 276

before going to bed [30]. 277

Increasing salt and water intake 278

Salt supplementation promotes plasma volume 279

expansion, therefore improving orthostatic tolerance. 280

Patients with nOH are instructed to increase dietary 281

salt intake to about 10 g sodium chloride per day, pro- 282

vided that there are no contraindications. Increases in 283

salt intake can be achieved by generously adding salt 284

to meals or taking salt tablets (0.5–1 g/day, which can 285

cause abdominal discomfort). Water intake should be 286

increased to 2–3 L/day [37]. The relative improve- 287

ment in symptoms of nOH with this approach should 288

be balanced against the potential to exacerbate supine 289

hypertension. 290

Physical activity 291

Patients with nOH may experience symptoms that 292

make it difficult to stand or perform physical activi- 293

ties. Patients with PD, even in the earliest stages of 294

the disease, may develop chronotropic insufficiency 295

during submaximal exercise possibly due to cardiac 296

sympathetic denervation [38], which can, in turn, 297

aggravate exercise intolerance [39–41]. Moreover, 298

exercise can worsen hypotension in patients with PD 299

[42]. This may all lead to physical immobility and 300

muscle atrophy, which will worsen the severity of 301

nOH in a vicious cycle [43]. To prevent this, patients 302

need to continue exercising as much as possible. This 303

can be facilitated by exercising in a recumbent or 304

seated position, such as using a stationary bicycle or 305

rowing machine. However, patients should be cau- 306
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Table 2
Drugs that cause or aggravate orthostatic hypotension

Drug group Mechanism of hypotension and comments

Diuretics Extracellular fluid volume depletion.
Loop diuretics (e.g., furosemide, torasemide) or thiazides
Adrenergic blockers �1-adrenergic blockers produce vasodilation via direct

effect in vascular smooth muscle.
�1-adrenergic blockers (e.g., alfuzosin, terazosin) �-adrenergic blockers reduce cardiac output and renin

release. May also reduce vascular peripheral resistance.
�-adrenergic blockers (e.g., propranolol) Lipophilic �-adrenergic blockers cross the blood-brain

barrier and may act via central mechanisms.
�2-adrenergic agonists (e.g., tizanidine, clonidine) Vasodilation via central inhibition of sympathetic efferent

activity.
Nitric oxide-mediated vasodilators Vasodilation via direct effect in vascular smooth muscle.
Nitroglycerin
Hydralazine
Phosphodiesterase-5-inhibitors (e.g., sildenafil)
Renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system blockers (e.g., captopril,
lisinopril)

Vasodilation via central and peripheral inhibition of
sympathetic efferent activity.

Calcium-channel blockers (e.g., verapamil, diltiazem) Reduction of cardiac output, vasodilation via direct effect in
vascular smooth muscle.

Dopamine antagonists Phenothiazines (e.g., chlorpromazine) Vasodilation via central inhibition of sympathetic efferent
activity.

Atypical antipsychotics (e.g., olanzapine, risperidone, quetiapine)
Tricyclic antidepressants (e.g., trazodone, amytriptiline) Vasodilation via central and peripheral inhibition of

sympathetic efferent activity through stimulation of
�2-adrenergic receptors.

Selective serotonin receptor reuptake inhibitors (e.g., paroxetine) Unknown mechanism, possibly via central and peripheral
inhibition of sympathetic efferent activity through
stimulation of �2-adrenergic receptors.

Antiparkinsonian agents Unknown mechanism.
Levodopa
Dopaminergic agonists (e.g., pramipexole, ropirinole,
apomorphine)
Monoamine oxidase inhibitors (e.g., selegiline)
Antiarrhythmic agents (e.g., procainamide, quinidine, sotalol) Reduction of cardiac output, vasodilation via inhibition of

peripheral sympathetic efferent activity.
Opioids (e.g., morphine, tramadol) Reduction of cardiac output, vasodilation via inhibition of

sympathetic efferent activity, reduced vasopressin release.
Benzodiazepines (e.g., diazepam) Vasodilation via central inhibition of sympathetic efferent

activity.
Tetrahydrocannabinol Vasodilation via central and peripheral inhibition of

sympathetic efferent activity.
First-generation histamine (H1 ) antagonists (e.g., promethazine) Vasodilation via central inhibition of sympathetic efferent

activity and renin-angiotensin inhibition.

tious of post-exercise hypotension, which may elicit307

syncope. For example, while cycling, patients should308

try to avoid freewheeling as it could provoke symp-309

toms. Swimming is a good exercise option as it does310

not usually trigger symptoms, but patients should be311

aware that exiting the pool can worsen symptoms,312

particularly in warm temperatures. Patients with mild313

nOH can benefit from hiking with a walking stick or314

pole to mitigate orthostatic stress and tolerate longer315

trails. A small randomized trial in 30 patients with316

PD, showed that a 12-week resistance training pro-317

gram resulted in improved cardiovascular autonomic318

responses [44]. 319

Compression garments 320

To combat symptomatic nOH, the most effec- 321

tive compression site is the abdomen, which reduces 322

splanchnic venous pooling. There is substantial evi- 323

dence that elastic abdominal binders are effective 324

to attenuate symptoms of nOH in patients with PD 325

[45, 46]. A servo-controlled abdominal binder that 326

inflates automatically when standing was as effec- 327

tive as conventional pharmacotherapy in patients with 328

nOH [47]. Because wearing compression stockings 329
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up to the upper thigh requires a lot of effort, particu-330

larly in patients with movement disorders, and only331

has a minor effect on standing BP, they should be332

deprioritized [27].333

Elevation of the head of the bed334

Patients with nOH may benefit from elevating335

the head end of their bed during sleep to improve336

orthostatic tolerance. This technique can alleviate337

supine hypertension, decrease nocturia, and prevent338

overnight volume depletion [48, 49]. It is recom-339

mended to elevate the head of the bed 20–30 cm,340

as small tilting angles do not provide significant341

improvement [50]. In our experience, the benefits of342

this technique can be significant enough for patients343

to tolerate any discomfort. An adjustable electric bed344

or mattress is the most practical solution for head-up345

sleeping, and placing a hard pillow under the mattress346

at thigh level can prevent sliding down. Additionally,347

a footboard can be helpful. A multicenter home-based348

double-blind phase II RCT to assess the impact of349

heads-up sleeping on nOH and supine hypertension350

is underway (ClinicalTrials.gov: NCT05551377).351

Non-pharmacological management of supine352

hypertension353

Managing symptoms of nOH and supine hyper-354

tension can be difficult since treating one can often355

worsen the other. There are consensus guidelines for356

treating supine hypertension [12]. Currently, the rec-357

ommended approach is to prioritize treating nOH358

and tolerate mild supine hypertension. Severe supine359

hypertension in patients with synucleinopathies is360

linked to a higher risk of cardiovascular events and361

shorter life expectancy [6, 51]. To manage supine362

hypertension, it is important to avoid lying down dur-363

ing the day and to sleep with the head of the bed364

elevated. It is also recommended to take the last dose365

of anti-hypotensive agents at least 3-4 hours before366

sleep time. Additionally, eating a high-calorie snack367

and/or having an alcoholic drink before bedtime may368

help reduce supine BP.369

Local passive heat may be used to lower BP. A370

heating pad set at 40–42◦C placed over the abdomen371

for 2-h effectively lowered overnight BP in patients372

with supine hypertension [52]. A novel nonpharma-373

cological approach to treating supine hypertension374

is the overnight use of continuous positive airway375

pressure (8–12 cm H2O), which lowered nighttime376

BP, was associated with lower nighttime diuresis,377

and improved symptoms of nOH in the morning378

[53]. 379

GASTROINTESTINAL DYSFUNCTION 380

Patients with PD and other synucleinopathies 381

experience gastrointestinal issues that affect all 382

aspects of digestion, from chewing to defecation [54]. 383

In PD and DLB, stool transit time is prolonged due to 384

reduced colonic motility caused by abnormal intrin- 385

sic enteric and extrinsic vagal innervation. In MSA, 386

gastrointestinal symptoms arise from neurodegener- 387

ation of brainstem nuclei and the intermediolateral 388

cell column in the thoracic and lumbar spinal cord 389

[55]. Gastroparesis, resulting in delayed gastric emp- 390

tying, is common in patients leading to nausea, early 391

satiety, gastric retention, and abdominal distension. 392

Constipation is the most common autonomic and gas- 393

trointestinal symptom, affecting up to 90% of PD 394

patients and 80% of MSA patients [18]. L-dopa can 395

exacerbate some symptoms, such as delayed gastric 396

emptying, by slowing down motility through its effect 397

on dopaminergic enteric receptors [56]. 398

As with non-pharmacological therapies for nOH, 399

high-quality evidence of non-pharmacological mea- 400

sures for the treatment of gastrointestinal dysfunction 401

in patients with PD is scarce, and, in clinical practice, 402

we must rely on the evidence gathered in other patient 403

groups. 404

Non-pharmacological treatment of gastroparesis 405

The goals of gastroparesis treatment are to alleviate 406

symptom burden, correct malnutrition, and resume 407

oral intake when possible [57]. Dietary modifications, 408

including a low-fat diet with small frequent meals 409

with preferably liquid nutrients, may facilitate gastric 410

emptying. 411

Non-pharmacological treatment of constipation 412

There are various ways to manage constipation, 413

including non-pharmacological methods like remov- 414

ing drugs that worsen the condition (such as opioids 415

and anticholinergics), taking fiber supplements and 416

stool softeners, and using medication. In some cases, 417

patients may also need enemas or manual disim- 418

pactions. 419

Several randomized trials have shown that probi- 420

otics (nondigestible food ingredients that stimulate 421

the growth and activity of beneficial bacteria in the 422

colon) can be an effective non-pharmacological treat- 423

ment for constipation in patients with PD [58, 59]. 424
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Probiotics (either administered as fermented milk425

products like kefir or in capsules) not only improve426

constipation but may have the potential to reduce427

inflammation and improve metabolism [60, 61]. Pro-428

biotics are safe and well-tolerated. A randomized429

clinical trial of fecal microbiota transplantation in PD430

is underway (ClinicalTrials.gov: NCT03808389).431

A small randomized trial evaluated abdominal432

massage with lifestyle advice versus lifestyle advice433

alone for the treatment of constipation in PD, with434

negative results [62]. Additional recommendations435

not tested in clinical trials include dietary changes436

such as eating at regular times, increasing the intake437

of high-fiber fruits and vegetables, wholegrain bread438

and cereals, and extra virgin olive oil, as well as stay-439

ing hydrated by drinking 2–2.5 L of fluids a day and440

engaging in physical activity.441

URINARY DYSFUNCTION442

Patients with PD and other synucleinopathies443

commonly experience urinary symptoms related to444

neurogenic bladder which, in turn, can be related to445

detrusor overactivity or underactivity [63, 64]. Up446

to 80% of patients with PD and DLB experience447

urinary symptoms, with nocturia being the most com-448

monly reported symptom, followed by frequency,449

urgency, and urge incontinence; the severity of these450

symptoms is usually mild or moderate. Detrusor451

underactivity resulting in increased post-void resid-452

ual volume is infrequent in PD and DLB disorders,453

and urinary catheterization is rarely required. In con-454

trast, patients with MSA experience universal and455

severe urinary dysfunction, which is often one of the456

earliest presenting features. Difficulty voiding is the457

most frequently reported urinary symptom in MSA,458

followed by nocturia, urgency, and incontinence [18].459

Detrusor underactivity occurs in 70% of patients460

with MSA, resulting in significant urinary retention.461

Managing bladder dysfunction adequately is crucial462

to avoid the risk of urosepsis and death, particularly463

in patients with MSA [7, 65].464

Non-pharmacological treatment of urinary465

dysfunction466

One effective non-pharmacological therapy for467

improving urinary symptoms in PD is “multi-468

component” behavioral therapy, which has been469

supported by small randomized trials [66–68]. The470

multiple components include self-monitoring with471

a diary, daily pelvic floor muscle exercises, and472

squeezing of the pelvic floor muscles immediately 473

before a potential leakage triggered by sneezing, 474

coughing, or bending. It also involves managing 475

constipation, minimizing caffeine intake, and con- 476

sidering an individualized risk-benefit assessment for 477

fluid restriction if the patient also has nOH. For those 478

with supine hypertension, sleeping with the head of 479

the bed raised can help with nocturia. Patients with 480

nOH with nocturia must use a bedside commode or 481

urinal rather than standing up to reduce the risk of 482

syncopal events. 483

While infrequent in patients with PD and DLB, 484

incomplete bladder emptying as a consequence of 485

detrusor underactivity is common in MSA. A sim- 486

ple test to diagnose it is by measuring the post-void 487

residual bladder volume with ultrasound echography; 488

patients are usually unaware that their bladders do 489

not empty. If the patient has a post-void residual 490

bladder volume >100 ml, clean intermittent self- 491

catheterization is usually recommended. Either the 492

patient (if severe parkinsonism is not a limitation) 493

or a caregiver can perform this after proper educa- 494

tion is provided. When the technique is performed 495

aseptically, the risk of urinary infections is minimal. 496

In patients with advanced disease and severe neuro- 497

logical disability, a permanent indwelling catheter, 498

sometimes suprapubic, may be required [7]. 499

SEXUAL DYSFUNCTION 500

Up to 60% of men with PD and 80% with MSA 501

acknowledge erectile dysfunction, ejaculation prob- 502

lems, and difficulties achieving orgasm. The severity 503

of sexual problems increases with disease duration. 504

Erectile dysfunction can manifest years before the 505

diagnosis of PD or MSA, adding sexual dysfunction 506

to the constellation of premotor autonomic manifes- 507

tations of the synucleinopathies [69, 70]. Up to 75% 508

of women with PD and MSA report sexual prob- 509

lems such as vaginal dryness, decreased libido, and 510

difficulties reaching orgasm [71]. 511

Non-pharmacologic treatment of erectile 512

dysfunction 513

Psychogenic causes (anxiety, depression, stress), 514

and excessive use of alcohol and tobacco can con- 515

tribute to erectile dysfunction. Several medications 516

can induce erectile dysfunction and decreased libido. 517

These include but are not limited to hydrochloroth- 518

iazide and �-blockers (which can also cause or 519

worsen nOH). Selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors 520
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and 5�-reductase inhibitors (finasteride) can also521

contribute to erectile dysfunction. Prostate can-522

cer treatments (radical prostatectomy, radiotherapy,523

luteinizing hormone-releasing agonists, and antag-524

onists) frequently have erectile dysfunction as an525

adverse event [72].526

Vacuum pump devices are the only non-527

pharmacological therapies available for the treatment528

of erectile dysfunction, even though the available data529

from patients with synucleinopathies is limited to530

anecdotal evidence. These devices consist of clear,531

rigid, plastic chambers placed over the penis, tight-532

ened against the lower abdomen with a mechanism533

to create a vacuum inside the chamber. This results534

in increased blood flow into the penis. If an adequate535

erection occurs inside the chamber, the patient slips536

a small constriction band off the end of the vacuum537

pump device and onto the base of the penis to pre-538

vent venous return. An erection beyond 30-min with539

this method is not recommended. These devices can540

result a bit cumbersome, but are safe and tolerable,541

and patients can get used to them [73].542

Non-pharmacological treatment for female543

sexual dysfunction544

There is a major gap in understanding female545

sexual dysfunction in PD and related disorders546

and its treatment. Non-pharmacological therapeutic547

options for female sexual dysfunction are limited548

and understudied and include vaginal lubrication and549

psychotherapy [74].550

CONCLUSIONS551

Autonomic dysfunction is common among552

patients with synucleinopathies and can greatly553

impact their quality of life, morbidity, and mortality.554

For instance, gastrointestinal issues can affect drug555

effectiveness, leading to decreased motor function;556

nOH can cause syncope, falls, and fractures; and557

urinary problems can result in urosepsis. It is impor-558

tant to recognize and treat autonomic dysfunction559

in these patients. While non-pharmacological and560

non-surgical treatments are available and, in many561

cases, effective to improve symptoms, they are562

often overlooked. When feasible, the implemen-563

tation of non-pharmacological approaches should564

be performed in a multi-disciplinary setting, e.g.,565

involving physical therapists and dietitians, and other566

healthcare providers that are familiar with symptoms567

of autonomic dysfunction. Often, the first step is to568

reduce or discontinue drugs that cause or aggravate 569

autonomic symptoms. A major gap is the lack of 570

large randomized trials testing non-pharmacological 571

approaches. Since the possibility of intellectual 572

property protection for most non-pharmacological 573

approaches is remote, it is unlikely that biotech- 574

nological and pharmaceutical companies will be 575

interested in performing such trials. We, therefore, 576

suggest that an important goal of not-for-profit 577

foundations and patient advocacy groups should be 578

research funding to gather high-quality evidence for 579

non-pharmacological therapies. 580
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